
Camping at it’s best
Camp-let© product overview

www.camp-let.comBest trailer tent over £ 3100 in 2006, 2007, 2008 and 2009, voted by the Caravan Club.



Welcome to the 
world of Camp-let
The award winning Camp-let© trailer tents gives 
you the opportunity to enjoy camping at it’s best, 
without sacrificing luxuries such as a kitchen, high 
quality beds, a roomy living room, plenty of lug-
gage space and much more. And on top of that, 
a compact size means nimble handling, unob-
structed rear view when driving and less space 
taken up when stored. We have made Camp-
let© as easy as possible to erect, take down and 
operate so you can focus on the all fun things 
during your holiday!

Camp-let© were even voted “best trailer tents 
over £3100”, for 2 years running, at the caravan 
club lightweight leisure trailer awards in 2006, 
2007, 2008 and 2009. 

For information on exiting holiday destinations, 
tips and tricks, models and much more, visit our 
website at www.camp-let.com.

Standard in all Camp-let© trailer tents

3	High quality kitchen
3	Two double sleeping cabins (4-6 people)
3	Easy storing
3	High resilient foam mattresses
3	Fiberglass body
3	No increased fuel consumption when driving
3	Independent suspension
3	The gas-strut helps open the lid
3	Unobstructed rear view when driving
3	Plenty of storage space for four people
 inside the trailer.
3	Tent made by Isabella©

3	Reinforcing to pegging points
 and roof canvas.
3	Fully galvanized chassis
3	UV-protection to tent windows
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Wind down the support legs and 
swing out the kitchen.

The gas assisted opening 
helps you open the lid.

The cabin, awning and the 
two sleeping compartments 
are erected in one operation.

3 easy steps
With Camp-let, you are soon ready to enjoy your 
holiday.

With Camp-let
– You save fuel and get an 
unobstructed rear view.



Apollo / Apollo Lux
Our entry-level models Apollo and Apollo Lux gives you plenty of room for the whole 
family. The Apollo series is ultra compact when folded - and spacious and practical 
when erected. The 17 square metre area includes two double sleeping cabins and a 
roomy living room in the integral front awning. For optimum quality and longevity 
- the canvas is doubled around the tentpoles and the most vulnerable points are 
reinforced.

Choose between Apollo and Apollo Lux. Apollo comes without kitchen and Apollo Lux 
adds sink, stainless steel 3-burner stove, 13 litre water 
container and electric water pump.

The canvas is in a marine blue/grey colour combination

New kitchen in high quality. 
Side-mounted sink is giving 
good workspace.

Gas assisted opening helps 
open the lid*.

Practical integrated sofa.
(pockets are not standard**).

Double canvas with extra rein- 
forcements adds long life. Roof-/
support poles for strength**.



For our camping trips we wanted something easy, 
comfortable and roomy. Our Camp-let is all that, our 
two children love it – and we can even bring the 
dog along!

Perfect for holiday 
with the children

Gitte and Tue Sørensen, Agerbæk

The awning** by the kitchen 
gives excellent ventilation,
mosquitonet is standard.

Plenty of clever details.For 
example space for you lug-
gage under the trailer**. 

Plenty of practical ventilation 
in the sleeping cabin in the 
Concorde.

Storage bracket with wheels.



Concorde
Camp-let© Concorde is the ideal trailer tent for the family who loves a little extra 
holiday comfort. Covering 18 square meters the Concorde easily fits a family of 
four. It has a built-in kitchen equipped with kitchen sink, 3 burner stainless steel 
gas hob, 13 litre water container, electric water pump and 12 volt power point.

More than four people going camping? No problem. With Camp-let© Concorde 
you never run out of room. Just add an extra guest cabin, a sun canopy or even 
a side and front screen. The trailer tent offers effective ventilation options, high 
resilient foam mattresses and as with all other Camp-let© models, the Concorde 
has low maintainence and is 100% rust free. The canvas comes in a marine 
blue/grey colour combination.

New kitchen in high quality where there is attention to 
details. Side-mounted sink is giving good workspace.

Camp-let© Concorde gives you the option of adding a practical 
guest cabin for accomodation of 2 extra persons. You can also 
add side and front screen and get full enjoyment of those 
long summer evenings.



Top quality in every detail. 
Here; elegantly covered 
zips*.

For more room in the
Savanne – add an extra 
sleeping cabin**.

Dirt resilient tent minimises 
maintenance*.

Privacy panel and mosquito-
mesh for ventilation on both 
sides.

We live in the city and take frequent weekend trips 
with our Camp-let. With its compact size we can store 
it almost anywhere and get out of town and on holi-
day in no time.

Getting out of the 
city in no time

Jane and Torben Andersen, Amager



Savanne
With Camp-let© Savanne you can get even more out of your trailer tent. Bring 
your Savanne to the beach, on a fishing trip or your favorite camping spot. The 
unique ability to zip of the front and side gives a whole new dimension of your 
camping holiday. And even with this feature - you can still add an extra room in 
your Savanne with a guest cabin and easily acommodate 6 persons in comfort. 

The rugged construction, galvanized chassis and the shock-absorbent fiberglass 
body gives you minimum maintenance and many years of carefree, fun camping.

Camp-let© Savanne comes in a beige/cognac colour combination.

New kitchen in high quality where there is attention to 
details. Side-mounted sink is giving good workspace.

Unique to the Camp-let© Savanne is the ability to zip off the 
front and the side and change the trailer tent from a closed 
holiday home to a big covered terrace. Savanne is then 
ideal for the beach or for fishing trips.



The elegantly designed tent 
is of the highest quality and 
made by Isabella©.

Plenty of practical ventilation 
in the sleeping cabin in the 
Camp-let Royal.

Removeable side panels to 
accomodate a guest cabin or 
enjoy the view.

High resilient latex and 
memory foam beds for
a good nights’ sleep. 

For the price of a holiday abroad for the family we 
bought our Camp-let and we haven’t regreted that. 
For 4 years we have used it on holidays with coun-
tles hours of fun with friends and family.”

Our best investment

Anne-Mette, Ralf, Mia and Bella, Kolding



The Royal is elegantly designed and thought through in every detail. The 18 
square metre tent can be extended indefinitely with an extra awning and the 
front can be dropped, veranda style or completely detached. You get plenty 
of clever details along with ventilation on either side of the awning and in the 
sleeping area, pelmet with pockets, wardrobe bar, covered zips, zips for side 
screen, underbed storage, centre roof rafter and much more.

Royal comes with cotton tent in anthracite/beige and red colour combination.
Royal Acrylic comes with acrylic tent in anthracite/blue colour combination.

The Camp-let© Royal is equipped with our best kitchen 
facilities. There’s plenty of workspace and practical 
drawers and storage compartments.

Camp-let offers fantastic road comfort and rearview 
vision.

Royal/Royal Acrylic



Camp-let gives you the opportunity to add a lot of ex-
citing accessories from guest cabins and side and front 
screens to canopies. This extends your camping area and 

makes a great addition to an already large living area. 
All accessories fits comfortably inside the Camp-let when 
travelling.

Camping in style

Apollo/Lux The entry level trailer tent. Practical and stylish. 
Apollo Lux adds luxury kitchen.

Side and front screen.Practical sun canopy.

Apollo/Apollo Lux

Concorde Our most popular trailer tent gives room to 
grow and can be changed to suit your every need.

Practical sun canopy. Side and front screen.
2.5 square metre guest cabin.

Concorde

Savanne Unique zip-off construction and robust design. 
Comes in beige/cognac canvas colour.

Practical sun canopy. Side and front screen.
2.5 square metre guest cabin.

Savanne

Royal is elegantly designed and thought through in every detail. Practical sun canopy and side 
screen.

Extra 10 square metre awning.
2.5 square metre guest cabin.

Royal/Royal Acrylic



Practical pelmet with pockets**. Tarpaulin for protection  
against dirt.

13” alloy wheels for a sportier 
look and better handling.

Road and hand brake for
additional security.
Jockey wheel for easier 
transportation.

Spare wheel and carrier. Gas and water box. Wardrobe bar (standard in Con-
corde, Savanne and Royal).

Storage bracket with wheels. Luggage locker, ideal for a fridge 
and more.

Ball hitch lock for added security. Insulation mats.Bicycle rack (two or four).

Personalize your Camp-let
You can personalize your Camp-let©  with a lot of exciting 
accessories such as luggage lockers and jockey wheels. All 
designed to make your Camp-let© experience even better. 

For more information, take a trip to your local Camp-let© 
dealer or visit our website at www.camp-let.com. We are 
looking forward to helping you.

Slatted bed.

Adventure sun canopy.

Telescopic Lamp Holder. Plastic Bottom.

NEW

NEW

NEW



Apollo
• 17 sq. m. incl. a 250 cm deep  
 awning.
• Marine blue/grey canvas   
 colour combination. 
• Droppable front, veranda style  
 or 2/3rds detached. 
• Covered zips for side/front   
 screen on both sides. 
• Ventilation net by the kitchen.
•  Pockets in the inner cabin. 
• Bed/sofa cushions with high  
 density foam mattresses. 
• Roof rack.
• 13” radial tyres.

Apollo Lux adds:

• Kitchen with sink and stainless 
 steel 3-burner stove.
• 13 litre water container with a  
 12 volt water pump. 

• Area 17 sq. m.
• Net Weight 250 kg.  
• Load Capacity 250 kg.
• Total: 500 kg.
• Closed measures
 L: 323 cm W:160 cm H: 95 cm.
• Open measures
 L: 526 cm W: 400 cm.
• Bed measures 215/160 cm.

Concorde
• 18 sq. m. incl. a 270 cm deep
 awning. 
• Marine blue/grey canvas colour  
 combination. 
• Droppable front, veranda style  
 or completely detached. 
• Covered zips for side/front   
 screen on both sides. 
• Ventilation in the sleeping area.
• Pelmet with pockets. 
• Bed/sofa cushions with high  
 density foam mattresses.
• Roof rack.
• 13” radial tyres.
• Kitchen with sink and stainless 
 steel 3-burner stove.
• 13 litre water container with a  
 12 volt water pump. 
• Removeable side panel to acco- 
 modate a guest cabin.  
• Underbed storage. 
• Centre roof rafter. 
• Wardrobe bar.
• Zipped wardrope in the right  
 hand sleeping area.
• Canopy above the kitchen  
 window.
• Pockets in the cubicles.
 
• Area 18 sq. m. 
• Net Weight 250 kg.  
• Load Capacity 250 kg.
• Total: 500 kg.
• Closed measures
 L: 323 cm W:160 cm H: 95 cm.
• Open measures
 L: 569 cm W: 400 cm.
• Bed measures 215/160 cm.

Savanne
• 18 sq. m. incl. a 270 cm deep  
 awning. 
• Beige/Cognac canvas colour  
 combination. 
• Covered zips for side/front   
 screen on both sides. 
• Ventilation in the sleeping area.
• Pelmet with pockets. 
• Bed/sofa cushions with high  
 density foam mattresses.
• Roof rack.
• 13” radial tyres.
• Kitchen with sink and stainless 
 steel 3-burner stove.
• 13 litre water container with a  
 12 volt water pump. 
• Removeable side panel to 
 accomodate a guest cabin.
• Underbed storage. 
• Centre roof rafter. 
• Wardrobe bar.
• Zipped wardrope in the right  
 hand sleeping area.
• Integrated sun canopy.
• Pockets in the cubicles.
• Window with mosquito net in  
 both sides for ventilation. 
• Front and side can be dropped.
• Front supporting pole. 

• Area 18 sq. m. 
• Net Weight 250 kg. 
• Load Capacity 250 kg.
• Total: 500 kg.
• Closed measures
 L: 323 cm W:160 cm H: 95 cm.
• Open measures
 L: 569 cm W: 400 cm.
• Bed measures 215/160 cm.

Royal/Royal Acrylic
• 18 sq. m. incl. a 270 cm deep  
 awning. 
• Royal Anthracite/beige and red
 canvas colour combination.  
• Royal Acrylic Anthracite/blue
 canvas colour combination.
• Droppable front, veranda style  
 or completely detached. 
• Covered zips for side/front   
 screen or an extra awning.
• Ventilation in the sleeping area.
• Pelmet with pockets. 
• Bed/sofa cushions with high  
 density foam mattresses.
• Roof rack.
• 13” radial tyres.
• Kitchen with sink and stainless 
 steel 3-burner stove.
• 13 litre water container with a  
 12 volt water pump. 
• Removeable side panel to 
 accomodate a guest cabin.
• Underbed storage. 
• Centre roof rafter. 
• Wardrobe bar.
• Zipped wardrope in the right  
 hand sleeping area.
• Canopy above the kitchen 
 window.
• Pockets in the cubicles.
• Ventilation in either sides of the  
 awning.   

• Area 18 sq. m. 
• Net Weight 275 kg.
• Load Capacity 225 kg.
• Total: 500 kg.
• Closed measures
 L: 323 cm W:160 cm H: 95 cm.
• Open measures
 L: 569 cm W: 400 cm.
• Bed measures 215/160 cm.

Dealer:
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Trailer tents · Horsetrailers · Trailers

Product overview

* Standard in all models.
 (photos may be shown
 with extra accessories.)

** Standard in Concorde,
 Savanne and Royal.

Camperlands Ltd (UK Camp-let importers)

Mill Lane

Northenden

Manchester

M22 4HJ

 

Tel: 0161-998-8523 (closed Wednesdays)

Fax: 0161-946-1383

www.camperlands.co.uk

 


